Objective: In this first module, students will acquire the theoretical foundations for life course research, and grasp, in an overview, the different methods used in life course research. The module starts with demographic approaches to life course studies, before detailing sociological life course and psychological life span theories. Students are then invited to operate an interdisciplinary integration through the concept of “vulnerability”, as developed within LIVES. An alternative interdisciplinary construction (via the notion of "canalizations") will be discussed. Each theoretical presentation is followed by the discussion of a foundational article, to be read beforehand. The module ends with a presentation of the main methods used in life course research, methods which will be developed later in the doctoral program.
December 4, 2023

Room 2879 (Géopolis, University of Lausanne)
8:45-9:00. Welcome – Opening LIVES Doctoral Programme – Prof. Clémentine Rossier (Unige, responsible of Doctoral programme and co-director of LIVES)

9:00 – 10:30. A sociological framework for life course analysis – Prof. Felix Bühlmann (UNIL)

10:30 – 11:00. Coffee break

11:00 – 12:00. Seminar/article discussion – Prof. Felix Bühlmann


12:00 – 13:30. Lunch

Room 003 (IDEAP, University of Lausanne)
13:30 – 15:00. A demographic introduction to the life course - Prof. Michel Oris (Spanish Research Council, IEGD, Madrid, Spain)

15:00 – 15:30. Coffee break

15:30 – 16:30. Seminar/article discussion - Prof. Michel Oris


December 5, 2023

Room 2120 (Anthropole, University of Lausanne)
9:00 – 10:30. Introduction to lifespan research in psychology – Prof. Alexandra Freund (UNIZH)

10:30 – 11:00. Coffee break

11:00 – 12:00. Seminar/article discussion


12:00 – 13:30. Lunch
Room 2120 (Anthropole, University of Lausanne)
13:30 – 14:30. Interdisciplinary integration: Vulnerabilities in the life course - Prof. Dario Spini (UNIL)

14:30 – 15:00. Coffee break

15:00 – 16:00. Seminar/article discussion

December 6, 2023

Room 2218 (Anthropole, University of Lausanne)
9:00 – 10:30. Interdisciplinary integration: the notion of canalization - Marlis Buchmann (UNIZH)

10:30 – 11:00. Coffee break

11:00 – 12:00. Seminar/article discussion

12:00 – 13:30. Lunch

Room 2218 (Anthropole, University of Lausanne)
13:30 – 15:00. Which methods for life course research? An overview - Prof. Matthias Studer (UNIGE)

15:00 – 15:30. Coffee break

15:30 – 16:30. Discussion: data and methods envisioned for the PhDs